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The Dives, Pomeroy Stewart
Annual Exposition of

FALL WINTER STYLES
Occurs This Week, Beginng Thursday

In This Notable Premiere of Autumn Fashion There
Will Be a Display on Lining Models of the

New Gowns, Suits and Hats

Thursday Morning and Afternoon
Friday Morning and Afternoon

10.30 to 12 O'clock Noon, 2.30 to 4 P. M.

Clearance Crex Rugs and Runners
The need of room for the new Fall floor coverings makes it necessary to hurry from the

carpet floor the remainder of the stock of summer rugs and mattings. Hence these interesting
reduction s-

/~*T>T7\*" liI I/"*C SI.OO Runners, plain border, 72 inches, yd 80c
V-IVlliiY. XvLJvXk3 POP Ru nn e rs , fancy border, 54 inches, yd 75c

$15.00 Crex Rugs, 12x15 feet $1..50 Runners, plain border, 54 inches, yd 65c
$ll.OO Crex RUKS 9x15 feet SIO.OO Runners, fancy border, 27 inches, yd 45c

SB.OO Crex Rugs !>xl J feet $7...J Runners, plain border, 27 inches, yd 32c
? $7.50 ("rex RUKS, Bxl2 feet 56.50

$«. 00 «Tex RUKS, «Xl2_ feet #5.00 CHINA & JAPAN MATTING
S».IJ I rex RUKS, 4.(1X1.« f< (t

35 C AN(J 40C matting, yard 23c

CREX RUNNERS -~oc and 30f ' matting, yard 10c

$1.20 Runners, wide fancy border, 72 Inches, yd.,51.00 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor.

New Style Trousers For Men
This Fall display of trousers embraces the largpst variety of patterns we have ever had.
Ilairlinc striped worsted, grey casslmere and worsted, plain grey worsted, blue serge, shadow striped ca,s-

simerc and worsted, fancy striped cassinieres and worsted and plain black cheviot and unfinished worsted,
$1.50 to $3.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.

School Suits For Boys
$3.95 ?

,

ss"bo
Choice of styles assures a satisfactory selection for

any hoy. The Norfolks are in the new Fall cuts and the fl Jr7
$5.00 suits have extra pair trousers.

The JjW.JK? Suits?g rcy mixtures, plain grey worsteds and cassi-
meres, hlue serge and fancy grey diagonals. '1

The Suits?plain grey and browni mixtures, fancy grey
cassinieres and worsteds, black and white striped cassinieres, blue
serges, tan and grey mixed worsteds. W^i^iTg-

| Rheumatism
| A Home Cure 6iven by One Whe Had it
I In the ?prlng of 1803 I wit attacked by
I Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. IF fufTered as only those who have it know, forover three years. I tried remedy afterremedy, and doctcr af'er doctor, but such .

relief as I received wa# only temporary.Finally, I found a remedy that cured me
completely, and it has never returned. I
have given It to a number who were terribly
afflicted and even bedridden with Rheuma-
tism, and It effected a cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from any form of
rheumatlo trouble to try this marvelous heal*
lng power. Don't send a cent; simply mall
jour name and address and I wIP tend Itfree to try. After you havo uset tt and I
It hss proven ftaelf to be that long-lot vl-formeans f curing your Rheumatism, y*«may Isend the price of It, one dollar, but, under*stand, I do not want your money unless yon
ar perfectly atlsfled to send iU Isn't that
fair? Why suffer any longer when poslttra
relief Is thus offered you freaf Don't delay.
Write today

I .nark ti. Jackson, No. 297 A. Gurney
Bldg.. Syracuse, X. Y.

Library Circulation
Has Been Increasing

Reports made to the trustees of the
J iarrisburg Public Library last night

indicated that during the warm
months the Library has been used to
a greater extent than expected, the
attendance being larger than usual in
K' mmer months ami the circulation
of hooks greater. The Library is pre-
paring to resume its Fall activities and
«>n September 24 the examination for
members of the training class will be
held. Within a few weeks the Satur-
day morning story telling hour, one
of the great features for children, will
be resumed by Miss Fair, who had
charge of it last Spring.

The annual meeting of the Library
will be held on October 12.

HUSH MUTTER 1
OF STATE CONCERN

I
Dr. Dixon Speaks About the Im-

portance of Caring For Peo-
ple in Their Homes

I State Commissioner of Health Sam-
I uel G. Dixon is urging that people give

I more attention to their home sur-

I roundings in the interest of health.

Jin one of his week-end talks the cora-
! missioner calls attention to the lack
of care given to trifling, but impor-

tant, details. He says:

Nature intended man to live out-
doors. Civilization has so extended

the geographical range of the human
race that this primitive plan has of
necessity been abandoned by the great
majority of people, who spend far
more time indoors than out.

In the early stages of civilization
houses were sufficiently primitive to
insure a healthful degree of ventila-
tion. In recent years there has been
much talk in regard to the improve-
ment necessary in housing condi-
tions. . In the larger cities there are
many miserable tenements which are
unlit for habitation, but the great
majority of our modern houses are
constructed on sanitary lines and
would be more healthful if they were
properly used.

All the living rooms and bedrooms
should have a sufficient amount of
fresh air passing through them to
keep the atmosphere perfectly sweet.

With the arrival of the cold weather

I comes the problem of properly heut-
Img the house. The ordinary hot air
furnace provides for the admission of
fresh air as do indirect systems of
steam and hot water heating, but

I where the radiators are placed in the
| rooms heating too often means rais-
ing the temperature of the impure
and stagnant air which often remains
unchanged for hours regardless of the
number of people who breathe it.

It may add to the expense of heat-
ing our homes and places of business
to permit constant admission of fresh
air and the discharge of that which

i has been vitiated. Health, however,
depends upon the quality and quantity
of the air we breathe, and the slight
additional expenditure required for
heat plus ventilation will mean much
to health when compared with heat
minus ventilation.

The latter is responsible for the
great increase in pneumonia which
occurs during the winter months.

FOUR CANOEISTS HAVE
HARD PULLING ON TRIP

[Continued From First Page]

They started from Williamsport, Md.,
last Monday, September 7.

Laverty says they are having con-

siderable difficulty in certain places
because of the lowneSs of the streams,
but are having a bully time and de-
veloping hearty appetites. A break-
fast of fried mush he describes as
the best food he has ever tasted. Parts
of his diary are as follows:

"Prom Williamsport, Md., we went
by the Cumberland canal, some eighty-
four miles. The scenery was beauti-
ful, high cliffs of solid stratified rock
hanging over the left side of the canal.
On the right side of the canal is the
beautiful Potomac rlvpr and the Blue
Ridge Mountains of West Virginia.
We made very good progress for the
first afternoon against a current. At
what is known at Big Pool, Lake, a
typical camping ground, a large plat-
form had been built for motar, and
on that we camped. Larger canal-
boats passed us dawn by ropes. It was
rather cold but we slept well. We
arose at 5.4F> and had fried mush
for breakfast and it tasted finer than
anything we ever tasted before.

Ciood For Appetites
"This outdoor exercise certainly

does build up appetites. Well, to-day
(Wednesday) we passed the most
beautiful scenery we ever saw. Big
Pool Lake is two miles long. We
passed through several ravines where
the trees almost met from each side
of the canal. We have passed through
twelve locks so far and it Is the queer-
est sensation to be lifted up in a lock
In a canoe. Speaking of the ocean
waves, they are tame In comparison.
We made seven miles this morning
and seventeen miles this afternoon,
and made a line camp in the wilds, and
for supper we had peas, corn and po-
tatoes. So far wo haven't tasted meat

Biumi 1 Are You Troubled?

Constipation | Qr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Perhaps this case may be similar to yonrs for over forty years has

* been lending its aid to just
J. w?ltu TtUy of (Box 673.) Selma, CaL, writes: Such cases as thio. In our

Gentlemen:? "ltgives me much pleasure to be ab!o possession we have thou-
to send you a testimonial, If by ita reaching: some nnnds nf tontimnninln nf lilensufferer your medicines willdons much for himas they . 01 testimonials 01 llkO
have for me. At the age of fourteen I was troubled Cnaracter.
a trreat deal withmalaria and biliousness, accompanied Pprhinn vnn nm oV^nti/.0lwiththe worst sort of large boils. I was persuaded by v?Vsi"???/. » 4

'

my parents, who have always been strong b«>!iovers In DUt lsn tlt Worth at least a
Dr. Pierce's remedies, to try the Golden Medlcnl trial in view of such Strong
Discovery. I took one bottle and the boils all dh- toqt.imnnv? T--it ronnnnappeared, but I did not stop at one bottle, I took three Ju ? :land the malaria oil left mo and I have had no more 3D16 to BUppoßO that If it
boils to this day, thanks to tho 'Golden Medical has done BO much for OthersDiscovwy- for my relief it can do ns much for you ?

Followlnf an operation for appendfeftfa two years afro I v , . . Mt . ,was troubled very much with constipation and f have been Tour aruefflst willsupply you Intrying Or,. Pierce a Pleasant Parfitiva Pcllrta and they havo liquid 6r tablet form, or you can
fii7kL anti £ n conquer- oend 60 one-cent stamps for a trialing the whole trouble; thanks again for the 'Pallets' and for KQ* Addroaathe advice I have obtained from The People's Common Benso
Medical Advlaer." Send only 81 centa for thia 1006 pace book. Dr. V. Id. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. '

GOOD WILLFIRE COMPANY NO. 7,

HAS HAD INTERESTIN

Protects One ol the Largestin

Members Prominent in Official Life

CO!,. I!. C. DEMMING

President of Firemen's Union and
Member of Good Will

"Good Will, Good Will, Number
Seven,

Best Fire Company Under
Heaven."

There was a time when the city

limits were at Reily street. Houses
were scarce after passing North street.

Later on there was a rapid growth of
buildings between Forster and Reily
streets, and from Third to Sixth. This
brought about the organization of the
Good Will tire company now located
at Sixth and ('alder streets.

K. Verbeke." The company vacated
their original premises, and moved
into their present commodious build-
ing in 1873.

Verbeke First President
"William K. Verbeke was the first

president of the company, and con-
tinued to hold the office until 1871,
when he relinquished the position un-
til 1874, on account of having been
elected Mayor of Harrlsburg. On the
expiration of his mayoralty office he
was re-elected president, and held the
office until the time of his death, Feb-
ruary 2.1, 1898. The office of presi-
dent, except when Mr. Verbeke was
in that position was held successively
by J. N. Rlundin, William B. Olsen,
George W. Lutz, Charles W. Scout,
John Porter. James Cummings. Henry
C. Hemming and J. 11. Williamson,

the present incumbent.
"The membership of the Good Will

Company have been signally honored,
as follows: Mayor. William K. Ver-
beke, January 9, 1871, to January 13.
1873; chief of police, Charles A. Wll-
helm, 1871-3; chief engineer of the
t)re department, Isdlah Reese. Jan-
uary fi, 1874; George W. I<utz, chief
engineer, June 2fi, 1899. and subse-
quently reappointed; first assistant.
John MeClure. January fi, 1879, and
re-elected January 5, 1880; George
Mumma, January 8. 1883, second as-
sistant engineer; John Geiger, Jan-
uary fi, 1873, and 'Lewis Filling, Jan-
uary 7. 1878. After the office of sec-
ond assistant engineer had been abol-
ished, Harvey Dlntaman was elected
assistant engineer In 1895.

"Among other city-wide positions
held by members of the Good Will
Company are: Firemen's Union of
Harrlsburg. Christian D. Kramer,

president, in 1891; Colonel Henry C.
I)emming, president, January 8. 1901,
and now serving his fourteenth term
as president, and fifteenth year as a
member. Charles W. Scout was elect-

ed secretary soon after the organiza-
tion of the union and held that office
for several years.

Residents of the West End still re-
member the small boys singing the
above lines whenever they referred to
the Good Will company. Those boys
are now business men and many be-
long to the No. 7 company. The Good
Will company has the distinction of
being in charge of one of the largest
sections in Harrisburg. The company
has always had a large territory to
look after. Since the erection of the
Pennsylvania railroad shops and
roundhouse this company is rather
important. This is one argument in
favor of giving the "Goodies" one of
the new auto engines now being built.

The Good Will has had an interest-
ing history. While not a member
since its organization. Colonel Henry
C. Demming, one of the oldest volun-
teer firemen in Harrisburg. has kept
data concerning this organization.
Recently lie prepared the following
for the Harrisburg Telegraph:

Used a Hand Engine
"The Good Will Fire Company. No.

7, was organized or instituted in 1860.
and first used a hand engine with side
brakes. The first house of the com-
pany stood on the west side of Ridge
road, now North Sixth street, a. short
distance above Cumberland street. It
was a frame building, and erected by
the day labor of the individual mem-

bers of the company who volunteered
for that purpose. The hand engine
was used until July, 1869, when the
company purchased a steam engine,

and named it the "William K. \ er-
beke," in honor of the late city con-
troller, who was the most Tiberal con-
tributor toward the purchase. The

present engine was purchased in 1897,
and is probably the heaviest steam
tire engine in the city, weighing over

9,000 pounds, exclusive of water and

fuel. It is also named the "William

(too expensive), but a lady gave us

three healthy cucumbers and we had
them sliced with salt and pepper for
supper as dessert.

The Moon Means Bedtime
"Well, the moon has just risen over

the mountains and that means bed-
time, although Gayman has been
there an hour already. To-day is Sat-

urday and yesterday was one of those

nice ?drizzling rainy' days.
"Thursday we didn't get in camp

until 9 p. nt. and we had a hard time

linding wood, but we got plenty of

coal from the Western Maryland

Railroad tracks. 'Chick* Gayman and
Sampson slept along the lire wrapped

in blankets. The other two of us
slept in the tent and slept soundly,

too We made twenty-eight miles on

Thursduv, but had to work until 7.:i0

p. m. The current was exceptionally
strong for a canal and my boat is

loaded down heavily. The big tin box

we have weighs about 150 pounds.
"Friday morning we slept until 7.30

and then it started to rain and kept it

up all day. We didn't make very

good progress, only six miles in the
morning, as we had to carry our loads
around three locks.

Potomac Nearly l>ry

"We can't go up the Potomac those

twenty-nine miles to Rloomington as

the Potomac is almost dried up.
Sampson a fid Gayman tried the last

mile before we arrived here and it

took them two solid hours to carry

their canoe. They arrived at 5

o'clock, half-starved and wet from

the knees down. We ship to Con-
nelisville. Pa., eighty miles, instead of

a thirtv-tlve miles ship. But it's a
long drill to the next shipping point

and we will never make it in 1914.

We are going to walk these eighty

miles in two days and sleep out- to-
night. We are each carrying a blan-

ket and poncho."

Slovak Union Meets
in Executive Session

At the sessions of the First Catholic
Slovak Union to-day, business reports

were read and discussed. The entire

morning session \yns taken up by the

presentation of the report of the

president, H. V. ICozak, Wilkes-Barre.
His report was continued this after-
noon. It will be followed with dis-
cussions.

Until the report is approved recom-
mendations made by President Kozak
will not be made public. The session
last night und those of to-day were
executive. Following the report of
the president the secretary will make
his report. It is expected that new-

business will, be reached at the ses-
sion this evening. The secretary an-
nounced to-day that the number of
delegates had increased to 280.

KTOI.IO MINCEMEAT CHARGE

At a hearing before Alderman
Charles 10. Murray at his office, 32
North Court street, yesterday after-
noon Elmer Osmand, was held under
S2OO ball for court. He was charged
wilh stealing some mincemeat,
brooms and various other things from
W. H. Hrenncnvan, Cameron and Ham-
ilton streets.

"Harrisburg Firemen's Beneficial
Association, Christian I). Kramer,

president. He joined the Good Will
Fire Company April 2, 1866, and when
the Beneficial Association was organ-
ized June 9, 1891, he was elected its
treasurer, serving two years and eight
months, and then was elected presi-
dent, and has held that position from
that day to this, now serving his
twenty-first term.

"The Harrisbflrg Firemen's Relief
Association has had as its president

George W. Rutz and Christian D.
Kramer, Colonel Pemming serving a
number of years as auditor.

"The Good Will Company was in-
corporated as 'The Good Will Steam
Fire Engine Company No. 7, of the
City of Harrisburg, June 10, 1889,"
when William K. Verbeke was presi-
dent, William B. Olsen, vice-president:
George W. Rutz, secretary, and James
H. Curry, treasurer.

At Many a Big Blaze

"The service of this company was
conspicuous In every large tire in this
city since the organization, and was
the tirst company on the ground when
the car shops burned at 12:35 o'clock
p. m.. Thursday. April 25, 1872, where
the total loss was over $600,000, the
largest in the history of Harrisburg.
except the burning of the State Cap-

itol.
"During the car shop's lire several

members nearly lost their lives, in-
cluding Colonel Demming, who was
enveloped with smoke and flying cin-
ders while attempting to remove the
most important account books of the
company from the company's offlce.

The present official list of the com-
pany is: President, John H. William-
son; vice-president, Michael E. Hoff-

man: recording secretary, William H.
Filling, Jr.; treasurer, Chas. Eckels."

Seven Shots Enter
Submarine Which Sent

Pathfinder to Bottom
London, Sept. 15, 5.05 A. M.?The

"Scotchman" to-day states that the
German submarine which sank the
British cruiser Pathlinder has itself
been sunk. On Wednesday last, ac-
cording to the account, a part of the
British fleet on the lookout for Ger-
man submarines became aware of the
near presence of one. The British
vessels divided when the submarine
appeared with only its periscope show-
ing.

i With grim patience the British
cruisers awaited for the reappear-
ance of the submarine which occurred
in a dramatic fashion. By some mis-
calculation. probably in a final effort
to escape the cruisers, the submarines
conning tower and upper structure
suddenly appeared in the midst of the
English vessels. The conning tower
had hardly broken the surface of the
watr when the llrst British gun mark-
ed it. The doomed vessel was within
range of seven British crnisers and
from every one of them guns crash-
ed out. In ten seconds seven shots
entered the frail shell of the subma-
rine.

Battles in France Have
Been Without Decisive

Results, Says Berlin
Berlin, Sept. 15, via Amsterdam and

London, 12.05 P. M.? The German
general staff to-day gave out the fol-
lowing official announcement:

"In the western theater of war the
ring wing of our army has been en-
gaged in heavy but undecisive battles.
The French, who endeavored to break
through our lines, were victoriously

i defeated.
"At other points where there has

been fighting no decisive results have
been reached."

Praises This Remedy
for Lung Trouble

Manv people are led to believe that
lung trouble is unconquerable. This
is riot the case, as many have been re-
stored to health by Kckman's Alter-
ative. Investigate this:

Bowling Green, Ky., R. No. 4.
,

"Gentlemen: ?In 1908 I had a severe
couKh for six months. I tried all the
medicines that my doctors recommend-
ed, but no results came for the better.
1 had night sweats, and would cough

and spit until I got so weak I could
hardly do anything. But, at last, .Tames
Peering, of Glasgow Junction, insist-
ed that I try your medicine. In one
week there was quite an improvement
in my condition, and after 1 had taken
several bottles I felt as well HS ever
In my life. I firmly helleve Kckman's
Alterative will relieve any case of lung
trouble If taken before tiie last stage."

(Abbreviated). .
(Affidavit). A. (". BKTTJOBSWORTH.
Kckman's Alterative Is most effica-

cious In bronchial catarrh «nd severe
throat and lung affections and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harmful
or habit-forming drugs. Accept no sub.
stltutes. Sold by leading druggists.
AVrite Kckman laboratory, Philadel-
phia, Pa? for booklet of recoveries.'
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SPEAKER ALTER
FOR DR. BRUMBAUGH

Allegheny County Man Makes
Speeches in Behalf of the Can-

didate For Governor

RIGHT MAN FOR THE PUCE

Candidate Makes Whirlwind Tour
of Allegheny County and Goes

to Donora Today

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh. Sept. 15. Speaker

George E. Alter, the man most fre-
quently mentioned as a possible can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for Governor against Dr. Martin G.

Brumbaugh, last night came out on
the platform for the Philadelphia

schoolmaster. The speaker's attitude
has been one which has been watched
with interest by his friends and by
men active in politics throughout the
whole State and by Democrats who
hoped that he would declare against
Brumbaugh. Instead, he has come
out with one of those clear statements
for which he is noted and right in his
home town asked the voters to sup-
port the Republican candidate for
Governor as the best qualified man.

The meeting at the' speaker's home
was the windup of a busy day. It
was held at Springdale up the Alle-
gheny river and was attended by
many people who came to see what
part Mr. Alter would take. Early in
the day he joined the Brumbaugh
campaign party in its tour of the
county and when he got home he ask-
ed his neighbors to support Dr. Brum-
baugh for these reasons:

"Doctor Brumbaugh is peculiarly
the type of man equipp'ed to till the
Governorship with credit to the people
of the Commonwealth. He Is honest,
he is strong; strong enough to make
his own platform and then have that
platform incorporated in the platform
of his party. I can pledge you for
him that he will be fully able to re-
sist the influences which will surround
him and which so often have para-
lyzed the weak."

Support For Toilers
Six speeches before widely different

audiences, beginning with an address
featuring the historical richness of
Pennsylvania and concluding with one
pledging solemnly his support of legis-
lation for the toilers, Dr. Martin G.
Brumbaugh, Republican candidate
for Governor, was out pursuing votes
from early morning until late last
night in and around Pittsburgh.

It was another of the whirlwind
trips by which the Philadelphia edu-

cator enjoyed to the utmost his liking
for meeting the voters face to face,
shaking them by the hand and ex-
changing personal reminiscences. The
afternoon and night was given over
to a swift automobile trip through
the Allegheny Valley, with stops at
Verona, oakmont. Hulton, liarmar-
ville, Cheswick, Springdale, Natrona,
Torentum, Montrose, Aspinwall and
Sharpsburg.

The candidate captured the hearts
of 200 Verona school children who
gathered to welcome him with a sim-
ple speech in words almost of one
syllable in which he drew on his ex-
periences in building the schools of
Porto Rico when sent there by Presi-
dent McKinley.

In Harris township, entering the

plant of the West Pennsylvania Steel
Company, clean of hands and face.
Doctor Brumbaugh emerged grimy,
greasy and dirty, his face fairly beam-
ing. In an hour's time he had shaken
hands with the majority of the 1,000
men while at work,

A few minutes later he addressed
another thousand at the plant of the
Allegheny Steel Company assembled
|in a lot adjoining the works. In Tar-
erttum he talked to 500.

County Chairman Walter ,T. Christy

conducted the trip without a hitch,
taking from Pittsburgh a party In-
cluding M. M. Garland, candidate for

congressman-at-lurge; Speaker George

E. Alter, of the last House of Repre-
sentatives and Protlionotary W. J.
Kirker. At each stop they were join-
ed by local figures active In Republi-
can ranks.

To-day the candidate goes to Wash-
ington county, first to Donora to dedi-

cate a new school, and will visit Mon-
ongahela, Monessen and other towns
In the Monongahela Valley. He goes
east Wednesday.

i
An Instantaneous

Wrinkle Remover

The average is always sur-
prised to learn, after experimenting
with all sorts of patent so-called
"wrinkle removers." that the most ef-
fective remedy in the world is a simple
face wash which she can make her-
self at home in a jiffy.

She has only to get an ounce of pure
powdered saxollte from her nearest
druggist and dissolve It in half a pint
of witch hazel. Apply this refreshing
solution to the face every day for
awhile. The result Is charming?mar-
velous. Even after the very tlrst
treatment the wrinkles show less plain-
ly and the face has a nice, tlrin. com-
fortable feeling that is thoroughly de-
lightful and lends self-confidence In
one's appearance. This harmless honip
remedy is used by thousands of women
to obliterate the unwelcome traces of
time.

COUPON COUPON
WWW W * i "'STORY k \u25a0 \u25a0»!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
R% > OP THE Ti * ** ** flfi FIVE 4 WORLD F De Luxe 1
k Beautiful \u25ba U"LU Style of Jr( Volume. Binding J
r< How to get them Almost Free

Simply clip a Coupon and present together with our M
Fpecial price of |1.98 at the office of the

I Harrisburg Telegraph I
L| C Coupon* tf>l~AQ Secure the S TOI- d>lo Q i
\u25a0 O and y l>t/0 umet of this great yiM OCI \u25a0

Beautifully bound in de lu*e style; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis \u25baJdesign; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides in gold and colors.

BJ Full size of volumes s|" x 8". History of the World for 70 cen-
WA turies. ISO wonderful illustrations in fcolors and half-tones. »

Weight of Smt, 9 pound*. Add for Pottage: J
1 ? ? ? conU Third Zone, up to 300 miles, 22 cts 4

W A First AND Second ZOOM, Fourth Zone. " 600 M 39 cU 1
r® up to 150 milei, .13 M Fifth Zone, "

1000 M 56 cU >1
For gnttor di&t»no* aco P. P. Tariff A

fi Until further notice a big SI.SO
kl War Map FREE with each set A
fm \u25a0» » kl

A Smooth, Hairless
Skin For Every Woman

(The Modern Beauty.)
With the aid of a plain delatone

paste it is an easy matter to rid the
skin of unsightly hairy growths.
paste Is made by mixing some
with powdered delatone. This is ap-
plied to the hairs not wanted and after
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skin
washed, when every trace of hair VIII
have vanished. When you go to your
druggist for delatone, be sure you get
the genuine article.?Advertisement.

*SB
fiom Chicago to

TOMa
Afine opportunity
to visit the Far West 1
before rush of winter
travel begins. You
ride on best railroad
in the United States
?perfect roadbed,
modern steel equip-
ment, courteous em-
ployes and safety.

,Meal service managed ft
by Fred Harvey. Stop-
overs granted forGrand
Canyon of Arizona and
elsewhere.
One-way second-class colonist
excursion tickets on sale,
September 24 to October 8. jfcjL
to Arizona, California and
Norih Pacific Coast.
Good in tourist sleepers and
chair cars on three Santa Fc fl
Californiatrains. Three times II
a week these excursions are 1|!
personally conducted.
If interested in Western lands, ask H
C. L. Seagraves, General Coloniz- y
ation Agent, A.T &S. F. Ry., I
2301 Railway Exchange, Chicago, n
foi land folders nnd free copies of 11
our immigration journal, "The I
Earth."

Remember the
1915 Pinimi Expositions

\u25a0t San Francisco and San Diego H

S. B. St. John, Gen. Agt.,
711 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sleeveless Gowns Require
Hairless Arms

Fashion says sleeveless, low-necked
gowns for this season. This means
hairless arms and neck, if you do not
want to lie humiliated. Kennedy's IJrun
Store says that the safest, best and
quickest way to be absolutely free
front all trace of superfluous hair is tu
use the famous medical prescription
known as Mrs. Osgood's wonder for
Superfluous Hair.

It Is delightful to use and absolute-
ly harmless. A single application
makes hair on face, neck, arms, band' .
or any other part of the body quickly
disappear.

The coat is small and Kennedy's
, Drug Store will supply you, or in fact,
any up-to-date druggist or department
store, on a Money-Back guarantee
oasis.?Advertisement.

[AGENTS WANTED FOR'
CLOUSER'S

LAXATIVEJS. QUININE
PRICE 25CENTS

FO»
Quick RtLitr or Coios *ho laGhippl

M.CA.CLOUSCR OUNC*nnon,P».

$lO to sls Per Day
Paid Live Agents
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